FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

INAUGURAL EXHIBITION BY THE FEMINIST ART PROJECT – BALTIMORE
GUTSY: TAKING THE FEAR FACTOR OUT OF FEMINISM

July 18 - August 8, 2014
Gallery CA
440 East Oliver Street, Baltimore, MD 21202
info@galleryca.org - 410.246.7660 - galleryca.org

Please join The Feminist Art Project – Baltimore (TFAP-B) for GUTSY: Taking the Fear Factor Out of Feminism, an exhibition which seeks to highlight the work of female artists and artists dealing with feminist issues, themes and aesthetics.

Juried by Allison Gulick, the Exhibition Coordinator for TFAP-B, and Katie Bachler, artist-in-residence at the BMA and the Director of Community Outreach and Programs for the Women's Center for Creative Work (WCCW) in Los Angeles, GUTSY features work by regional artists: Mary Anne Arntzen, Lindsey Bailey, Joanne Barnum, Anne Boisvert, Lindsey Bottos, Christopher Chen, Joan Cox, Annie Farrar, Tanya Garcia, Marian Glebes, Shana Goetsch, Jolie Kumin, Sophie Monosmith, Agnes Moon, Ingrid Nuttle, Irene O'Leary, Quinn Palmer, Margret Rogers, Rachel Rotenburg, FORCE:Upsetting Rape Culture, Avery Von Ringle, and Allison Yasukawa.

EXHIBITION EVENTS:

ArtScape Weekend Gallery Hours: July 18 - 20, 12 - 4 pm
Regular Gallery Hours: Monday thru Friday 12 - 4 pm

GUTSY Storytelling Circle with Power Inside: July 23, 7 - 9 pm

Exhibition Reception: Friday, August 8th, 6 - 9 pm

Please find more information about the exhibition events on the TFAP-B website http://tfapbmore.blogspot.com/ or our facebook page https://www.facebook.com/tfap.bmore.

20% of all sales for the exhibition GUTSY, will be donated to local human rights and harm-reduction organization, Power Inside. Artist retains 80% of sale. Neither TFAP-B nor Gallery CA will take commission on works sold.

Donate new women's personal care items to Power Inside at City Arts throughout the exhibition run.

The Feminist Art Project – Baltimore and Gallery CA are proud members of the 2014 ArtScape Gallery Network sponsored by M&T Bank.

###
The Feminist Art Project - Baltimore recognizes the aesthetic, intellectual and political impact of women on visual arts and culture. We are a grassroots, non-profit arts organization which aims to be inclusive; supporting local, self-identified female artists, as well as men who recognize and promote Baltimore area women in the arts.

The Feminist Art Project - Baltimore is a program of Fusion Partnerships, Inc.

GALLERY CA is a contemporary arts space devoted to showcasing local, regional, national and international artists. The gallery also serves as an agent for community engagement by offering regular programming and creating sustainable partnerships with local arts institutions and community organizations. GALLERY CA is located on the ground floor of the City Arts building, which houses 69 artist live/work spaces.